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This cloth-padded flip book featuring two classic Pat the Bunny stories is the perfect way to start
and end your day!Wake up with Bunny . . . and fall asleep with Bunny! Two classic stories
featuring the timeless, beloved character have been combined into one cloth-padded flip book
that is perfect for inspiring togetherness and first memories between caregiver and child. Good
Morning, Bunny and Good Night, Bunny offer a lovely way to begin and end your day.

About the AuthorIn 1942, the launch of Little Golden Books revolutionized children’s book
publishing by making high-quality picture books available at affordable prices. More than 60
years later, many of the original Golden Book titles are still wildly popular, with The Poky Little
Puppy topping the list of ten bestselling children’s books of all time. Golden Books’ backlist is
teeming with classics such as Dorothy Kunhardt’s Pat the Bunny, and features the stories and
artwork of children’s book legends Mary Blair, Margaret Wise Brown, Richard Scarry, Eloise
Wilkins, Garth Williams, and many more. Today, the Golden Books imprint includes an array of
storybooks, novelty books, and coloring and activity books featuring all of the most popular
licenses, including Disney, Nickelodeon, Barbie, Thomas & Friends, The Cat in the Hat, Sesame
Street, Marvel Super Heroes, and DC Super Friends. Golden Books continues to reissue the
best of its backlist in a variety of formats, including ebooks and apps, as well as bringing out
brand-new books in these evolving new formats.
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Pat the Bunny (Touch and Feel Book) Pat the Puppy (Pat the Bunny) (Touch-and-Feel) Sleepy
Bunny (Pat the Bunny Cloth Book) Chicka Chicka Boom Boom (Board Book) Bright Baby Touch
& Feel Baby Animals (Bright Baby Touch and Feel)



Marlene, “My nieces enjoy this book. My nieces enjoy this book, or should I say books. Good
Night, Bunny on one side. Flip it over for Good Morning, Bunny.”

Michael Helfin, “Read the Bunny, No Patting. Super cute, but no engagement or devices like the
other books have.”

The book by Dr. Seuss has a rating of  5 out of 4.5. 75 people have provided feedback.



Language: English
Hardcover: 40 pages
Reading age: Baby - 3 years
Item Weight: 10.6 ounces
Dimensions: 6 x 1 x 7.5 inches
Paperback: 230 pages
Board book: 26 pages
Grade level: Preschool and up
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